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Webinar

Please note... ● This webinar is being recorded
○ The recording will be uploaded to 

staysafeonline.org
○ Presentation slides will be made available 

to download

● Please use the Q&A chat box to ask questions at 
any time
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Webinar

Today's Speakers

Jennifer Cook
Senior Director of Marketing

National Cybersecurity Alliance
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Trent Frazier
Deputy Assistant Director,

Stakeholder Engagement Division,
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure 

Security Agency (CISA)



We empower a more secure, 
interconnected world. 
Our alliance stands for the safe and secure use of all technology. 

We encourage everyone to do their part to prevent digital wrongdoing 
of any kind. 

We build strong partnerships, educate and inspire all to take action to 
protect ourselves, our families, organizations and nations. 

Only together can we realize a more secure, interconnected world.

About Us
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Cybersecurity Awareness Month



Overall Campaign

What is Cybersecurity Awareness Month?

• Month of October

• Launched in 2004

• Co-lead by the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency 

(CISA) and the National Cyber Security Alliance

• Raises awareness about digital security and empower everyone to 

protect their personal data from digital forms of crime.
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Overall Campaign

Tone ● Positive

● Approachable

● Simple

● Back to basics
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Overall Campaign

2022 Themes:

It's Easy to Stay Safe Online
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Cybersecurity Awareness Month
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Overarching Campaign Theme

“See Yourself in Cyber”



Messaging
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➢ Five Broad Campaign Topics –

1. Cybersecurity Starts with You 

• Top priorities for collective responsibility

2. Update Your Software

• Prevent Malware Attacks

3. Enable Multi-Factor Authentication

• Create extra barriers against Threat Actors

4. Use Trusted Password Management and Strong Passwords 

• Protect your Personally Identifiable Information

5. Recognize and Report Phishing Attacks

• Don’t become a victim to cyber crimes



Messaging
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➢ Tailored Messaging for Unique Audiences

▪ Individuals – "You are the key"

▪ Vendors & Suppliers – "Protect your reputation and your product"

▪ Critical Infrastructure Owners/Operators – "You are part of 

something bigger"

▪ Current and Future Cyber Workforce – "Explore careers in 

Cybersecurity"

▪ Consumers & General Public – “It’s Easy to Stay Safe Online”



Working Together

▪Each October, CISA and the National Cybersecurity Alliance 

(NCA) host Cybersecurity Awareness Month

▪Collaborative effort between government and industry 

▪Provide every individual, business and community with 

resources they need to stay safe and secure online

▪We’re all part of it!
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Overall Campaign

Enabling Multi-Factor Authentication

Topics covered:

• What is MFA

• Why is it important

• How does it work

• What does it looks like

• What type of accounts offer MFA
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Overall Campaign

Using Strong Passwords 
and Password Managers
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Topics covered:

• What makes a strong password

• What is a password manager

• Why use a password manager

• Dispelling the myths that password 

managers are unsafe

• How to choose a password manager



Overall Campaign

Updating your Software
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Topics covered:

• Why it's important

• When to update

• Setting automatic updates

• Avoiding fakes



Overall Campaign

Recognizing and 
Reporting Phishing
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Topics covered:

• How to spot a phish on 

emails, texts or over the phone

• What to do if you spot a phish

• How to report a phish
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Resources



Resources

Become a Champion

• Show your support for Cybersecurity Awareness Month

• Champions represent those dedicated to promoting a safer, more secure and 
more trusted internet

• Becoming a Champion is easy and free

https://staysafeonline.org/programs/cybersecurity-champion/
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https://staysafeonline.org/programs/cybersecurity-champion/


Resources

Become a Champion
• Receive a toolkit of materials exclusively for registered Champions

• Organizations: Get your company name listed on staysafeonline.org

• Be among the first to receive updates on Cybersecurity Awareness Month news, 
events and materials
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Resources

Thank you to our 800+ 
registered Champions!

View all Champion 
organizations
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https://staysafeonline.org/programs/cam-2022-champion-organizations-2/


Resources

Champions Program Toolkit
● PDF Guide

● Social media posts

● Social media graphics

● Sample articles

● Sample press release and email

● Video conference background

● Email signature

● Logos and branding guidelines

● Videos

● Infographics
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Resources

Oh Behave: The Annual 
Cybersecurity Attitudes 
and Behaviors Report

Download 2021's Report
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https://staysafeonline.org/online-safety-privacy-basics/oh-behave/


Resources
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Snapshot of 2021's Findings:

• Nearly half of people surveyed say they 

have never heard of MFA.

• 47% of people never or rarely use 

different passwords for their accounts

• 31% of people keep track of their 

passwords by writing them down in 

a notebook

• 31% say they either “sometimes,” “rarely,” 

or “never” install software updates.
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Ways to Get Involved



Ways to Get Involved

Online
● Join the conversation on social 

media using #BeCyberSmart and 
#CybersecurityAwarenessMonth

● Share the sample social media posts and 
graphics

● Add the logo to your website for 
the duration of October

● Blog about cybersecurity 
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Ways to Get Involved

At Home and 
In Your Community

● Hold a family “tech talk.” Discuss 
how each family member can 
protect their devices and personal 
information

● Volunteer to teach online safety at 
your kid's school, a senior center, or 
community center
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Ways to Get Involved

At Work
● Send emails to employees/customers 

with educational materials or highlight 
your organization's activities

● Issue a company promotion related to 
the month such as a product discount 
or giveaway

● Mention Cybersecurity Awareness 
Month in your resources and materials 

● Hold a contest for employees/students
32



Ways to Get Involved

Examples from 2021
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Step 1: Train Your Staff 
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▪ Create a presentation for all staff; involve your IT staff if available, and 
include: 

• What’s In It For Me (WIIFM)? Why cybersecurity is important for everyone
• Teach cybersecurity basics; be proactive with materials and messaging
• Share consistent information to promote action

▪ Follow up with employees regularly to confirm behavior integration and 

measure comprehension of training materials

▪ Explore training opportunities workforce development opportunities via 

National Initiative for Cybersecurity Careers and Studies 
▪ Interactive Training and Education Catalog

▪ Cybersecurity Career Pathways Tool

https://niccs.cisa.gov/training
https://niccs.cisa.gov/workforce-development/cyber-career-pathways


Step 2: Plan Your Campaigns
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▪ Access year-round resources at: 

▪ Cyber Resource Hub | CISA

▪ Questions Every CEO Should Ask About Cyber Risks | CISA

▪ Connect with CISA regional and Critical Infrastructure Sector points of 
contact 
▪ Stay informed of this campaign and more CISA stakeholder and partnership 

engagement opportunities. 

▪ Access more partner information and resources on HSIN-CI 
▪ Visit https://www.dhs.gov/hsin-critical-infrastructure to register

https://www.cisa.gov/cyber-resource-hub
https://www.cisa.gov/uscert/ncas/tips/ST18-007
https://www.cisa.gov/cisa-regions
https://www.cisa.gov/critical-infrastructure-sectors
https://www.dhs.gov/hsin-critical-infrastructure
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Events



Events

Hosting an Event or Training
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• Identify your audience and the behavior 
you want to change/influence

• Keep the learning experience 
lighthearted, fun, relatable and 
interactive

• Include games/ giveaways

• Show buy-in from the C-suite

• Invite an outside speaker



Request a CISA Cybersecurity Speaker
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Deadline: August 26, 2022.

Interested in inviting an outside speaker for your 

Cybersecurity Awareness Month events?

Request a CISA speaker to discuss cybersecurity at your 

cybersecurity awareness month campaign event, 

by sending an email to CISA.speakers@cisa.dhs.gov or

downloading the CISA Speaker Request Form at 

www.cisa.gov/request-cisa-speaker

mailto:CISA.speakers@cisa.dhs.gov
http://www.cisa.gov/request-cisa-speaker


Events

Request an NCA Speaker
https://staysafeonline.org/contact-us/
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Events

Save the dates
● October 6: Cybersecurity America: A 

United Mission

● October 12: #BeCyberSmart Twitter 

Chat

● November 2: Afterglow Party

Share your event!

info@staysafeonline.org
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mailto:Info@staysafeonline.org


Step 3. Take Action In October
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▪Visit: www.cisa.gov/cybersecurity-awareness-month in October to:

▪ Access the Cybersecurity Awareness Month calendar 

for information about the latest interactive campaign events

▪ Download 2022 campaign resources including:
▪ Toolkits: Public, Partner, Media

▪ Cyber Hygiene Tip Sheets

▪ Presentations and Talking Points

▪ CyberSnacks

▪ Find links to year-round resources and training opportunities

https://www.cisa.gov/cybersecurity-awareness-month


Cybersecurity Awareness Month

Additional Resources
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Cybersecurity Awareness Month

https://staysafeonline.org/programs/cybersecurity-awareness-month/

StaySafeOnline.org

https://staysafeonline.org/

Education Videos and Webinars:
https://www.youtube.com/user/StaySafeOnline1

https://staysafeonline.org/programs/cybersecurity-awareness-month/
https://staysafeonline.org/resources-library/
https://www.youtube.com/user/StaySafeOnline1


Recommendations

Next Steps
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○ Become a Champion

○ Follow us @StaySafeOnline and @CISAgov on social media

○ Stay in touch -> info@staysafeonline.org

https://staysafeonline.org/programs/cybersecurity-champion/


For more information:
cisa.gov

Cisa.gov/cybersecurity-awareness-

month

cyberawareness@cisa.dhs.gov

mailto:cyberawareness@cisa.dhs.gov


Stay safe online. Website

StaySafeOnline.org

Twitter

@staysafeonline

Facebook

/staysafeonline

LinkedIn

/national-cyber-security-alliance

Email

info@staysafeonline.org 


